Greetings!

This month we highlight PMIEF's partnership with the International Institute for Learning (IIL) and the organization's many contributions to PMIEF and our constituents.

Sincerely,
Your Friends at PMIEF

Spotlight on our Mission Partner

Eight years ago, IIL President and CEO E. LaVerne Johnson pledged US $1 million to launch PMIEF's first capital campaign. In addition, Ms. Johnson also agreed to serve as chair of the campaign committee charged with securing additional funding in support of PMIEF project management for social good® programs and educational resources.

"At IIL we have the utmost faith in the power of the
profession of project management to make the world work better in all respects. That's why we believe it is so critical to support the work of PMIEF, which helps spread this power across all borders and into all age groups and populations," says Johnson.

In addition, for the past five years, IIL has sponsored The Kerzner Award, administered by PMIEF, developed to recognize the project manager (PMP) who most emulates the professional dedication and excellence of the renowned project management thought-leader Dr. Harold Kerzner. Last year's recipient, Mario Henrique Trentim received the Kerzner Award for his project titled "Managing Stakeholders". As the 2014 recipient, Mario joined other awardees: Esther Cobos (2013), Jennifer Quaglietta (2012), and Chuck Millhollan (2011).

There is still time to apply - or nominate a colleague - as recipient of the 2015 Kerzner Award. The application deadline is 15 May 2015.

Of this sponsorship, Johnson says, "We are proud to honor Dr. Harold Kerzner as a true visionary in the field of project management. It is with great pride that we pay tribute to his contributions through two distinct award programs administered by PMIEF."

The second IIL-sponsored award program is the PMIEF Dr. Kerzner Scholarships, offered annually. These scholarships represent IIL's influence in helping PMIEF provide project management education for younger generations. The scholarships are available to deserving individuals seeking undergraduate and graduate degrees in project management. For more information on the Kerzner Scholarships or Kerzner Award applications visit www.pmief.org

Don't Miss Out! PMIEF Scholarship Deadlines are Approaching.

The deadline for many of PMIEF’s scholarships is quickly approaching. Don't miss the opportunity to further your education or professional expertise in the area of project management. For additional information:

Professional Development Scholarships
Deadline: 05/16/2015
PMIEF's professional development scholarship program offers financial assistance to project managers who wish to attend continuing education courses. To qualify, applicants must be enrolled, or intend to enroll in, a PMI Registered Education Provider (REP) offered certificate or Project Management training course or program such as CAPM, PMP, PgMP, or other PMI-certification or re-certification training program, or in a project management course by another provider (such as colleges or university extension programs).

PMI® Chapter Milestone Scholarships
Deadline: 07/31/2015
The Project Management Institute has donated PMI Chapter Milestone Professional Development Scholarships to chapters that have reached their 30-year and 35-year milestones.

Please email Christine Kane for any questions and assistance when applying for scholarships and awards at Christine.Kane@pmi.org.